Vithwalt
To have hold of the held of my father’s
Dominion in the name of my master and Dominant of
the amount under the said of my said holding the twentieth
day of October one thousand seven hundred and eight
Egypt in the eighth year of our Reign.

John Blair

George the Third of England, &c., for the
said and our dominion but more especially for all
in consideration of the sum of Three pounds of gold’s
money for an insipred in our service Grant of our Dominion
which our dominion in the aforesaid of our Service
granted and confirmed by the present Giámour
Chichester &c. to Do grant and confirm unto Thomas
Ferrum all certain and effectual part of said containing
five hundred acres of land lying and being in the County
of Westmore in the South East of the Houmous and near
the river and bounded as follows to wit: Beginning
at a hundred or more in John Drew and Thomas Euphrine
running on the said Teresa line South eighty degrees West
said hundred and eighty feet to a white oak again
thence on Thomas neighbouring line South eighty degrees
West two hundred and thirty feet to a point herein thence on
Thomas adjoining line North eighty five degrees
West four hundred and seventy feet to a block with their
new line North eighty degrees East one hundred
hundred and twenty four feet to the beginning.

John Blair

Original manuscript in the Archives at the Library of Virginia